World MoneyShow Orlando to Take Aim at Investors’ Single-Biggest Challenge: How to Earn Steady Income for All Stages of Retirement

Featuring 100+ top experts’ specific strategies and recommendations, cutting-edge technology, and a special, on-location FOX Business broadcast

SARASOTA, FL, January 20, 2015 – MoneyShow, the world’s leading producer of investment tradeshows and cruises, will host its flagship World MoneyShow Orlando, February 4-7, 2015, at The Gaylord Palms Resort and Conference Center. Admission is free, and thousands of investors from more than 30 countries are expected to attend, joining over 100 globally-renowned money managers, economists, financial newsletter editors, and media personalities who will be speaking live and in person at the Show.

Attendees will enjoy firsthand financial education throughout more than 175 investing workshops, panel discussions, keynote addresses, and special events, and meet the experts, ask questions, and get personalized portfolio solutions throughout the four days. Of note, investors will become acquainted with some of the hottest income-producing, publicly-traded companies today, like Alexandria Real Estate Equities, a REIT uniquely serving the life science and tech sectors whose stock performance in 2014 increased by more than 40%. MoneyShow Chair and CEO Kim Githler has proudly billed The World MoneyShow “The year’s biggest and best conference for self-directed investors.”

Highlights will include:

Keynotes from Legendary Investors: Steve Forbes’ views on the US economy and monetary policy, Mark Mills’ assessment of freefalling oil prices, and the latest market outlook from Fidelity’s Bruce Johnstone are just some of the highly-anticipated keynote addresses headlining the Show’s Opening Ceremonies.

Interactive Exhibit Hall: This massive showcase is being deemed “The ultimate marketplace for the financial industry in 2015,” where investors can discover and test-drive the very latest investing tools, software, and products, get in-person support, and win daily prizes including a $100,000 grand prize.

FOX Business Network (FBN) will produce “Making Money with Charles Payne,” live from the MoneyShow. The hundreds of investors in attendance will view a dynamic and educational discussion on a range of investment ideas and the merits behind them. Audience members will have the opportunity to ask questions. The hour-long program will be broadcast LIVE on FOX Business Network, Friday, February 6, from 6:00 - 7:00 pm ET. (FBN can be found on Bright House channel 124 and Comcast channel 106)

In addition to its many featured sessions on income investing and retirement planning, The World MoneyShow Orlando will also include dedicated educational “tracks” for value investors, option traders, as well as a day-long MoneyShow University event on Thursday, February 5, designed to educate and empower young investors, ages 18-31, on real-world financial issues, career decisions, and more.

For the complete Show schedule, featured speakers, exhibitors, and topics, visit: http://www.worldmoneyshow.com/main.asp
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About MoneyShow
MoneyShow - Invest Smarter, Trade Wiser is a global network of investment and trading education. The privately held financial media company was founded in 1981 and is headquartered in Sarasota, Florida, USA. Each year, MoneyShow's roster of live and online events attract more than 100,000 investors, traders, and financial advisors who gather with top market experts in dynamic, face-to-face and online learning forums worldwide.